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The complete Alien Escapades Series (Books 1 - 5) is now AVAILABLE as a box set on Kindle or

as a single paperback book! Amelia Donovan is an OBGYN extraordinaire, TV aficionado, and the

resident cat lady of her apartment. Amelia has had a really bad day. She just found out her smarmy

would-be perfect boyfriend has been banging everything that walks and her dream of a free

treatment women's facility has been crushed all on her 30th birthday! All she wants to do is maybe

curl up on the couch with a bottle of wine and her cat, Captain James. But Amelia's day just went

from bad to worseÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been accidentally taken by an alien with funky eyes and

shes pretty sure Captain James peed on her shoe.......sigh whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a girl to do? This book

contains mature themes and language, only suitable for ages 18+!
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First off, didn't realize this was such a short story. Not worth 99 cents. The writing technically isn't

bad, but the story is. It's a pablum romance that's a little too sappy for me. Too bad, because the

first few pages were enough to draw me in,until we reached where she woke up on the alien ship.



Blech!

This was a great beginning to what I hope will be a long series. The premise was one I hadn't seen

before. This made it interesting and fun. I'm looking forward to the next story.

It was okay. Not bad, but not really that grab you and refuse to let you go til you finish it kind of story

either. I almost felt like it needed more development. The male lead was very shallow, no

development at all to make us care about him or not. The female was very developed. It has

potential, but just wasn't brought far enough along.

I would love to review this book better, but I barely remember the story. It didn't leave much of an

impression.

T book is ok but what about the romance between the character's a little boring hope book 2 is

better

Now I am going crazy because I have to wait to read the next part. This was a great story....it's nice

to see as cart playing the hero even if they don't know they are one. Can't wait for the sequel.

Interesting take on the alien and the symbiot hairdo. I never thought of the idea of two aliens fused

together. They could give hairclub for men a run for their money! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•. It seems to

me as though the weird bat creatures are mice with wings. I wonder if the symbiot on their heads

decides they hate cats and And start kissing every time a cat walks by that could make for a really

interesting scenario. I can see it now cats whizzing by jumping in the air and grabbing that squeak

squeak rip tear and In the background you hear the sound of hissing. It could be the easier way to

get rid of the cats when the jobs done is just for everyone to lay their head on the ground next to the

cats. I can just see it now....... alien race killed because their symbiotic hairpieces jumped off their

heads and chased down the cats, resulting in massive blood mayhem and extinction of the cat

species as well.

I found book one to be very entertaining. I really like the idea that a human and her cat is going to

be able to save some advanced aliens. How refreshing. I don't want to give more away because I

think you need to read this book for yourself!



all hail cats... there that out of the way. ther reason i said this is because this book should of been

called that due to the hero captian james. i like this book the main lead she was head strong but

gullible when it can to the other sex, but she learned and developed as a character.. this is a good

book to read
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